1. What is Prim’s cat’s name? **Buttercup**
2. Katniss, her family and Gale all live in a poor section of District 12 called what? **The Seam**
3. How did Katniss’s father die? **In a mine explosion**
4. What is the name of the Capitol city? **Panem**
5. What is the reaping? **The day the tribute names are drawn**
6. What is Katniss’s mother’s occupation? **She makes medicine out of plants and/or herbs**
7. What survival skill did Katniss learn from her father? **Hunting**
8. Why was it so surprising that Prim’s name was called during the reaping? **It was her first year eligible to be drawn**
9. What memory does Katniss have of Peeta when they were younger? **Peeta gives the burnt bread to her**
10. What are tesserae? **A year’s supply of grain and oil for one person (acquired by adding your name extra times in the drawing)**
11. What does Katniss mean when she tells her mom, “Don’t clock out again!” before leaving for the Capitol? **Katniss’s mom frequently gets depressed and doesn’t care for her children.**
12. In what way does Prim make money to contribute to the family? **Selling milk and cheese from her goat**
13. What does Peeta’s father tell Katniss before she departs for the Hunger Games? **He will watch over her family**
14. What does Madge give to Katniss before she leaves? **A golden pin of a mockingjay**
15. The capitol is in a place that was once called __________? **The Rockies**
16. District 12 is located in a region formally known as what? **Appalachia**
17. What is the name of the black market in District 12? **The Hob**
18. Who is Greasy Sae? **A soup seller in the Hob**
19. What does Katniss do that proves to Haymitch that she might actually do well in the Hunger Games? **Katniss throws a knife between his fingers**
20. What is the main function/industry of the following districts: 1, 3, 4, 11 and 12? **(5 points)**
   1: luxury items  3: autos/explosives  4: fishing  11: agriculture  12: Coal mining
21. What did Katniss fear would be her opening ceremony outfit? **Her naked body covered in coal dust**
22. What is the name of the leader of Panem? **President Snow**
23. Who is the main stylist for Katniss? **Cinna**
24. What is Haymitch’s bad habit? **Drinking**
25. What color is Cinna’s eyeliner? **Gold**
26. What is an avox? **A criminal who has their tongue removed and enslaved**
27. What is Katniss’s primary weapon? **Bow & arrow**
28. Why is so hard for Katniss to let Peeta become a friend? **She may have to kill him in the Arena**
29. What are Career Tributes? **People trained as tributes in the wealthier districts**
30. Which district is Rue from? **#2**
31. What does Katniss do to impress the Gamemakers? **She shoots the apple in the mouth of the roasted pig**
32. What Katniss’s score from the Gamemakers? **11**
33. What activity serves as a bonding activity between Katniss and Gale? **Hunting**
34. What becomes Katniss’s nickname after her opening ceremony appearance? **The Girl on Fire**
35. What startling thing does Peeta say in his interview before the games? **That he loves Katniss**
36. What color is Flickerman’s hair and outfit during the pregame interviews? **Blue**
37. What does Haymitch tell Peeta and Katniss to do the moment the Games begin? **Find water and get as far from the cornucopia as possible**
38. When Katniss meets Gale on the roof before the games, what does Gale say his goal is for the Games? **He doesn’t want to change into a monster, but die as himself**
39. How long must tributes stand on the metal circles when first get into the Arena? **60 seconds**
40. What makes the cornucopia such an important and necessary place for tributes? **It contains useful survival items**
41. Who becomes an ally of Katniss even before Peeta does? **Rue**
42. Who tries to kill Katniss first and what does Katniss get from her? **The girl from district 2 and Katniss gets her knife**
43. Why are the cannons fired? **To declare the death of a tribute**
44. How does the wire help Katniss? **To trap animals for food**
45. Where does Katniss find it best to sleep? **In trees**
1: She camouflages the cave entrance  
2: She gathers her weapons and clothes  
3: She kisses Peeta goodbye

46. Why do the Careers let Peeta into their gang? **To lead them to Katniss**
47. When Katniss nearly gives up from dehydration and lies down to die, what does she notice that stops her? **She notices that the soil is wet, which means water is nearby**
48. What is the first major catastrophe that the Gamemakers cause for Katniss? **Fire!**
49. Katniss knows she should not show her pain to the audience. Why? **Sponsors send items to people they admire**
50. When Katniss is holed up in a tree so the careers won’t get her, what does Rue warn her about? **Tracker Jackers**
51. What makes the thing Rue warned Katniss of so dangerous? **Tracker Jackers are lethally venomous**
52. What does Katniss cause to fall on the unsuspecting Careers, causing chaos? **A tracker Jacker nest**
53. Katniss finds Glimmer dead and takes what from her? **A bow and arrows**
54. Katniss originally thinks Peeta is buddies with the Careers. What does he do to change her mind? **Peeta watches over Katniss while she is recovering from the tracker jacker venom**
55. How do Rue and Katniss signal each other? **With mockingjay calls**
56. Why did the Careers let the boy from District 3 live? **He was good with explosives**
57. What is Rue’s last request of Katniss as she is dying? **To have Katniss sing to her**
58. Katniss makes a vow to Rue after she dies. What is it? **To win the Hunger Games to avenge Rue’s death**
59. When Katniss is looking for Peeta in the stream, she finds blood on a boulder letting her know he’s nearby. How is Peeta hiding? **He is camouflaged with mud and leaves**
60. What is Peeta’s injury when he is found? **A serious thigh wound**
61. Katniss tells Peeta a story while they’re in the cave. What is the story about? **How she got Prim the goat**
62. Claudious Templesmith offers a feast backpack at the Cornucopia for each tribute with things they really need. Peeta threatens to follow Katniss if she goes. What bargain does Katniss make with Peeta for her not to go? **Peeta has to drink his water, eat his soup and wake Katniss up at the right times (points for any of those three)**
63. Which ear is Katniss deaf in due to the explosion? **Left**
64. Why does Haymitch send a parachute to Katniss with a vial of sleeping serum? **To knock Peeta out**
65. What three important things does Katniss do before she leaves Peeta in the cave to get the feast backpack? **(3 points)**

1: She camouflages the cave entrance  
2: she gathers her weapons and clothes  
3: she kisses Peeta goodbye

66. What kind of wound does Clove give to Katniss? **A cut on her forehead**
67. What weapon does Cato primarily use during the games? **A spear**
68. Why does Thresh pull Clove off of Katniss when she is about to slice up Katniss’s face? **Either that he heard Clove bragging about killing Rue OR that he owed Katniss for her time with Rue**
69. What did Thresh use to kill Clove? **A rock**
70. After Clove, who was the next tribute to die? **Thresh**
71. Haymitch said that one kiss between Katniss and Peeta equals what? **A pot of broth**
72. What did Thresh take before he left the Cornucopia for the feast? **Backpacks (Clove’s and Cato’s)**
73. What is Foxface good at doing throughout the Games? **Stealth/sneaking/stealing**
74. How does Foxface die? **Eating poisonous food**
75. How do the Gamemakers force Katniss, Peeta and Cato together near the lake for the final showdown? **Draining the water sources except for the lake**
76. What were the half human, half beast things that chased Katniss called? **Mutations**
77. Why do Peeta and Katniss hear Cato moan at the bottom of the Cornucopia for hours? **He is slowly being eaten alive**
78. Why doesn’t Katniss want Peeta to go to sleep on top of the Cornucopia? **He may never wake up again**
79. What weapon does Katniss use to help Peeta’s leg bleed less? **An arrow (as a tourniquet)**
80. How do Katniss and Peeta trick the Gamemakers into letting them both live? **They act as if they are both going to poison themselves**
81. What warning does Haymitch give Katniss just before the Victor’s Ceremony? **The Capitol is mad that two people lived and she and Peeta should act madly in love**
82. How is Peeta’s injured leg taken care of after he leaves the Arena? **It is replaced with a fake one**
83. What is Peeta upset with Katniss about at the end of the story? **That she was faking love for the sake of their lives**
84. What happened to Katniss’s mother after Katniss’s father died? **She became depressed and stopped caretaking**
85. What talent did Katniss’s father have that her mother loved? **Singing**
86. Why does Katniss not want children of her own? **She doesn’t want to risk losing them in the Hunger Games**
87. If a tribute wins the games, where do they get to live? **The nice Victor’s Housing (or just a super nice house)**
88. If you win the games, what is your job for the next Hunger Games? **To mentor next year’s tributes**
89. What happened to District 13? **It was destroyed by the Capitol**
90. What did Thresh take before he left the Cornucopia for the feast? **A pot of broth**
91. What weapon does Cato primarily use during the games? **A spear**
92. What does Thresh pull Clove off of Katniss when she is about to slice up Katniss’s face? **Either that he heard Clove bragging about killing Rue OR that he owed Katniss for her time with Rue**
93. What did Thresh use to kill Clove? **A rock**
94. After Clove, who was the next tribute to die? **Thresh**
95. Haymitch said that one kiss between Katniss and Peeta equals what? **A pot of broth**
96. What did Thresh take before he left the Cornucopia for the feast? **Backpacks (Clove’s and Cato’s)**
97. What is Foxface good at doing throughout the Games? **Stealth/sneaking/stealing**
98. How does Foxface die? **Eating poisonous food**
99. How do the Gamemakers force Katniss, Peeta and Cato together near the lake for the final showdown? **Draining the water sources except for the lake**
100. What were the half human, half beast things that chased Katniss called? **Mutations**
91. What was District 13’s main industry, as according to the government? **Graphite mining**
92. How are the Hunger Games treated by residents of the Capitol? **Entertainment**
93. How are the Hunger Games viewed by nearly the rest of Panem? **Scary/torturous/negatively**
94. What item does Katniss wear that becomes symbolic of her bravery in the Hunger Games? **The mockingjay (pin)**

Opinion Question: Should Katniss be with Peeta or Gale?

Score: _____/100